
MILK TUMBLES
ON PASTURAGE

SEATTLE COMMISSION RATE
FOR MAY SET AT

$2.57

Milk Producers Say That Com-
modity Cannot Be Producedfor That Are Robbing
Iheir Land.

The price of milk to be paid by
Seattle retailers during May has
been dropped S3 cents by the milk
commission. The new price Is based
on the following figures:
24 lbs. barley, oats or mill run,

average price 135.04 a ton ....$ .39
110 lbs. of hay 1..12
8 hours of labor i..-,0

Cost or production $ 3.04
Butter $2.14
Cheese 2.3.">
Condensor price 2.17

Total $10.30
Divided by four gives the price to

be paid for milk $2.r>7
24 lbs. barley, oats or mill run ,

average price $3<).00 a ton ...$ .47
20 lbs. corn at $42.00 42
110 lbs. hay at $2:>.00 1.37
3 hours of labor 1.50

Cost of production $ 3.70
Condensor price B.Ba
Butter and skim milk 2.37
Cheese and whey 3.1.'

$11.03

Divided by four, gives the price to

be paid for milk $-.!>0

This cut in the price of milk may

or may not, be reflected in the retail
price of milk to the city consumer,
but it certainly brings Instant re-

flection In the losses being suffered
by the producer. This loss is heav-
ier on the large dairyman than on

the man with a few cows in that
the man with four or five or more
cows usually is able to take advan-
tage of the early pasture, while the
man with a big herd ?if he grows his

own feed, or part of it?has to use

his pasture for other purposes than
to run his cows in. It takes a lot
of acreage to have pan-rare for a big

herd and space to grow hay, silage,

etc.
In the case of the King County

farm at Willows, east of Lake Wash-
ington?76 cows are being milked.
During January, February and March
the herd produced 16,906 gallons »f

milk, or approximately 110, mm
pounds. The price has varied a good

deal'-lti the three niuntiib, but fig-

ured at an average of $2.n0 this milk
would be worth $2240.

During that time $1718.03 worth of

alfalfa hay has been bought for the

stock and besides that they have

been fed about 4:t tons of ground

oats, which were produced on the

farm and would be worth about

$2,-.SO at 160 a ton. With this feed

the cows have had about $i:.O worth

of oil meal. Milkers and barn men's

wages in the three months have

been $si)o. This makes a total of

$.-,:i:ts.o:i to balance against the $2240

worth of milk and the total does not

Include any interest on the invest-

ment, insurance, depreciation, veter-

inary expense, herd loss, electric

lights and power, or manager's sal-

ary?let alone profit on the invest-

ment.

In the case of ?. H. Nelson, who

has a Sir-acre ranch between Kirkland
and Bothell, he is milking 2.1 cows
and producing 70 gallons a day. or

between r.oO and 000 pounds. He

has been feeding 35 pounds of rough-

age a day-some of the time part si-

lage and part hay and now that his

silage is gone, all hay-together with

eight pounds of ground oats or mill

run with bran. He also feeds a little
oil meal.

This feed would be worth M cents

a day for hay and 24 cents a day

for grain per cow, or practically

$20.00 a day. He hires a barn man

at $1.00 a day. This makes a total

of 184.00 a day actual expense for

about 115.00 worth of milk-figured

on the $2.r.() basis, but the milk Mr.

Nelson is selling is worth more than

$2 00 because his herd Is mostly

Jerseys and Guernseys and runs bet-

ter than 4 per cent butter fat.

But even at that this $24.00 does

not include any salary for Mr. Nel-

son, or about $1 a day interest on

his t-5.008 property, or his $noo ;

year taxes, or $50 a year insurance

or $100 a year depreciation, or $-00

a year herd loss, or any of the other

numerous items that inflict them-

selves on a dairyman.

A man who is retailing his own

milk can make expenses, according

to Mr Nelson, but the man who has

to sell his milk to another retailer

i 8 bound to go behind. The other

retailer has to buy the milk cheap

enough to have a profit over the

losses of surplus milk, bad accounts,

delivery wagon accidents, and so on.

Freights have been felt by produ-

cers ' that on huy having Increased
from tSJM to $4.2r, a ton from Se-

attle to points east of Lake Wasoing

ton, and the handling from the sta-

tion to the farm from $1.2.. to $i.:.o_
Wages is another important factor

in the milk cost.

Skiing milk to another retailer

ha.it. griefs. Rumors of P£*«?
not getting a proper return for their

butter fat are easy to P**«»
among the small dairymen, who claim

they are getting paid the minimum

rate when they are producing mill-
that will test over 4 per cent butter
(at. One man who had recently had

an auction of his herd of nearly :in
cows smiled as he put bis feet in
a little more comfortable position on j
the kitchen table and hade his
brothers continue their worries?he j
was through.

Figure it out for yourself. It is '
costing more than $4 a hundred
pounds to produce milk. Milk is
bringing less than 13 a hundred.
This means that the dairyman is

losing money every day. He may not

think so because he may be taking

the money out of his land, or him-
self, or his sons who are working

for him for nothing ?including their
board. Will the price of milk go up

to meet the loss, or will wages and
feed drop sufficiently to make it up?
Improved stock Will tie.p some and
methods of handling and feeding.

Anyhow, it is some problem and i!

has got to be worked out.

BUSINESSFUTURE
STILLLOOKSROSY
SETTLEMENT OF GERMAN

TREATY WILL CLEAR
SITUATION

Steel Market Stronger; Lumber
Uncertain on Freight Rates;
Sugar Market Off.

Improvement In the general situa-

tion which was looked to begin the
first of March is being postponed to

some extent from week to week by
unsettled conditions in the labor and
financial world. While there has
been some Improvement noted, con-

ditions are stiil waiting for a better

tone that will follow the settling of
the German treaty situation and a
clearing up of the labor situation.

Railroads have not been dropped
as expected and are an import:, nt

factor. Water freight is making the

situation worse for the railways in-
stead of better. A gradual return to

prewar conditions among the rail-
ways is looked for as regards labor,

which will mean a reduc.'.m In the

number of employes and a cut In

wages. When this Has tieen accom-
plished it will be possible for the
lines to cut rates. A desire of the
railways to meet the situation is

shown in a granting of tourist rates,

week-endrates and other before-the-
war accommodations. However, it

must be remembered that a large

part of the railways were In the
hands of the receiver when the war

started and their rates must be on a

basis that will enable them to do

One Seattle paper haa "Fight or die" for a slogan and another "Damn
the knockera." We suggest that "PULL STUMPS AND PLANT" meana
more than either.

The man who said "Silence is golden" forgot to tell ua where to get
the hush money.

* » *

A little April sun.
Picnic inspiration;

Planning lots of fun?
April precipitation.

The man who triea all the time at least gets to be a good tryer. But

he ought to take a day off and be a succeeder for a change.

Seest thou a woman fond of secrete? Verily her tongue waga like unto
the pendulum of a happy clock.

? » *

Hickery, dickery docking
Clocking on the stocking.
Girlies who'd attract gallants.
Now wear clocking on their?wrlat watches.

Having interviewed the "best minds" with all of his newspaper acute-
neaa Harding ia now going ahead and writing hia own atory.

If you think the trimming on the spring gowns is not expensive ask
some husband who has been trimmed.

It is reported that court experience makes women heartless ?possibly
heartless enough to get up in the night and go through her husband's
pockets.

Ford may make his synthetic cow possible, but we hope he puta better
horns on her than he has on his tin wagon.

A French scientist believes that in 70,000 years this earth will be re-
placed by a new world. In 70,000 years; yes, yes. I wonder who won the
ball game yesterday.

Secretary Hughes reports that Russia is "a vast economic vacuum."
Was he speaking of Russia or the heads of the bolshevik leaders?

? * *

Somebody has lost a tack
And I have not any jack,
What is worse for my ire
I forgot my spare tire?
I guess I will have to walk back.

"Solomon in all his glory waa not arrayed like one of these." But that
is no argument for wearing derbies.

* * ?

Bill Haywood, the wabbliest of the wabblies, has jumped his bond and
gone to Russia. That saves Uncle Sam his board bill for the next twenty
years besides the little present of $15,000 bond money.

Haywood in Russia recalls the story of the man who died and Satan
wouldn't let into his abode because as he said the wauld "break up hell
if he let him in."

The moral, or perhaps it would be better to say ethical, status of the
nation is well illustrated by the unpopularity of the virgin wool doctrine.

This man Harvey would be more in his element if we sent him to Ire-
land. But what if he made the Irish read Harvey's Weekly.

* * *

If Germany would turn over to France the money she is spending on
propaganda it would help some.

business on the right side of the
ledger.

The Independent steel companies
; and the United States Steel corpora-

tion have agreed on a price of sheet

I steel that it is hoped will help busi-
-1 ness. As long as the Independents

were cutting prices in an effort to

j force the corporation to meet them
there was no chance of any one
buying, so the corporation decided
for the good of the industry to meet

the independent mills and settle the
imitation.

Iron Age this week says reports

from steel trade centers indicate an
improvement in sentiment, with a

| slight betterment in demand repre-

sented by belated appearance of

spring business looked for in vain
last month. Operations are little
changed apart from some recovery
from a low dip by steel corporation
last week. The average for the in-
dustry is somewhat under 40 per
r;ent.

Stocks of pig iron in Japan, it"
purchasers were available, could now
be delivered on the Pacific coast at
about $31.64 per ton, or fully $0 a
ton below what is asked for Alabama
Iron. The larger working of auto-
mobile plants now gives signs of be-
ing more than the flurry it was first
thought to be. There is, further-
more, better promise of activity in

oil. Twelve wi.oOO-barrel tanks for

Wyoming call for 4500 tons of plates.
No. 2 and better vertical grain

flooring averages $47 at the mill,

with No. :! at $23. Finish averages
$40 and casing and base $s:i. No. 2

and better 5-8 celling, $20, with
drop siding at $21. Boards and ship-
lap have been $12..r >o and $i:i, with
dimension $11.50, plank and small
'imbers 910.50 and big timbers $21.

Mills are operating at about 70
j per cent, with the shingle mills run-
ning at about half capacity. Right
Grade inspected star shingles 6-2"

i are 11.08, stars 5-2" $1.75, $18.80;

clears $2 to $2.05; 5-2" perfects $2.40

to 12.50 and perfections $:t.lo to

$:i.15.

There Is a general feeling that

the trade will be quiet through
May und June, with conditions bet-

| ter later. With the German situa-

tion cleared and lumber rates on the

I railways settled It is expected that
money will be easier and the scope

of building increase. The fir log

j market Is steady at $12, $1C and $20,

i but buyers are claiming that this is

? too high in the face of prices for

' | 'umber. Owners of logging camps

i I ire hesitating as to whether to con-
. | tinue in operation or close down until

? j demand is better. If the marine en-
gineers' strike materializes and is

' '. ni? drawn out it is bound to affect
' the lumber industry.as a large part

'j of the lumber going from here Is
t water-borne.

> The augar market has been unset-

lied lutely, with the price dropping
off from day to day. The New York
wholesale market is now under $7
a hundred with the San Francisco
wholesale market slightly over that.
This price is being reflected In the
retail trade, which has been holding
around 10 cents a pound in Seattle.
It iB expected that the price will
sli fTen when the canning season
opens, but this may be affected by
the treaty with Germany, as that
country is a heavy producer of beet
sugar.

GREAT COAST SPRINTER
TO RETIRE

LOS ANGELES. Cal.: Charles W.
Paddock, Olympic sprint champion,
will retire In July, he announced here
yesterday.

He will run his last race in the
national championship meet at Pad-
dock held, Pasadena, opening there
July I, He will enter the 100 yards
and 200 yards events. Before then,

however, if the east insists, he said,
he may run In the east, but "hot un-
less."

If the room is heated by a stove,
keep a filled teakettle on it. It
heated by dry air, hot water, or
steam heat, stand a bowl or vase of
water on the mantel over the regis-
ter or on the radiators to keep the
air moist. Dry heat makes nose and
throat sensitive to cold germs.

GOOD ADVICE

"Take things by their smooth han-
dles," wrote Thomas Jefferson.

Before then, it is expected Pad-
dock's time at the Berkeley meet this
spring when he made 220 yards in
20 4-j seconds will have been recog-

nized officially by the A. A. V. and
his Redlands, Cal.. records accepted.
At Redlands, April M, Paddock, rac-
ing under the observance of Robert
S. Weaver and different sets of o;p-
--cial timers, broke the world's records
for the 100 meters, MO meters, 20(t

yards and "00 meters.
The racer, who Is 20 years old and

NEW TODAY
No doubt you have heard about Chiro-

practic. You will hear a great deal more

about it, as litis wonderful health science
becomes better known.

SEATTLE COLLEGE of CHIROPRACTIC
-_.f-43U-J.il Peoples Bank Bldg.,

Seattle, Wash.

BARGAINS
Groceries und everything Ht wholesale.

Suiui'le bargains: New tiles, 30x3, $8.57;
30x1)4, $11.CO; on approvul. Other
sizes in proportion.

Agents Wanted.

DE LAY MERCHANDISING COMPANY
Seattle. Wash.

For Sale?Four aeies in the center of Gig
Harbor, Wash. On paved road to Bremer-

ton; new eight-room house, well built modern
place; Bet out to blackberries, loganberries
and cherries. New chicken house twenty by
forty, one small chicken house. Small dwell-
ing house on wuterfront. Four hundred and
fifty chickens; household furniture; small
tools, everything goes with place. Five min-
utes' walk from ferry and boat landing. Rea-
son for selling, sickness in faintly. Price
$5,000.00. $3,000.00 down and balance to
suit haver. T. C. Sweeney, Oig Harbor,
Wash.

A BARGAIN A 160-arre ranch, 50 acres
ready for the plow, 40 acres more slashed

and partly cleared. Good buildings and
water; three and half miles from railroad
station on wagon road. W, B. Main, Blyn,

Wash. I*. O. Sequim, R. R. No. 2.

DUMP TRUCK?5-ton PIERCE ARROW,
complete with hoist and body?truck in

good condition, for snlc at a bargain; liberal
terms. Also Kleiber, like new

508 Denny Way, Seattle.
Ml acres, Council, Idaho, large brick house

gt Ogden. Utah (, will trade for farm land
Paget Sound. Pailituiais. B, "tr Kettle,
2329 Quinch, Ogden, t T tah.
Sixty thoroughbred Black Minorca pullets;

nine cockerels. Best Breeding stock in
state. Robert Sanderson, 8714 17th North-
west. Seattle.
Doughnut lunch, doing a due business.

Owner must go south by first of May. Ad-
dress 1820 Hewitt Aye., Everett. Wath.
MAMMOTH PEKING DUCK EGGS ?From

ducks that take the priies. Mrß. E. A.
Bennett, 1030 t'bemekcta, Salem, Ore.

For Bale ?Italian queen Bees. European
Foul Blood resisting strain. M. A, Dan

iels. Satop, Wash.
For Sale ?200 acres Montana land; $1,000

handles. J, L. Bernauer, Box 702, Bis
-narck, X. D.

ATTORNEYS
_ T Seboff, 211 Hoge Annex. Consult*
tlon Frae. All Cases. Fees Moderate.

Advice Free. A. Joseph Allen, Lawyer.
908 Leary Bldg., Seattle

ACCOUNTANTS ? CERTIFIED PUBLIC

Hansen, A. S., j Co., 901 Leary Bldg.

ACCOUNTANTS?PUBLIC
Paarce, L. A., CoTI 518 White Bldg.

Ell. 4809. Auditing, aystematixing, in-
come tax, etc.

??????????

ARCHITECT
GOING TO BUILD?

Fifty cents tilings you my plan book. Give
full address distinctly.

FRANK CRUSE, Architect.
Washington Bldg., Seattle, Wash,

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

tfSSSSr GRINDING
Specialists

Gear Cutting Light Weight Piston
Work picked up at docks and depots.

Meduna Machine Works
21 Veara' Experience.
SIS EAST PIKE ST.

Used PAIGES Satisfy
Every car backed by a written

Guaranty

Great Western Motors, Inc.
Paige Dislributora

Broadway and Union
Phone East 744 Seattle, Wash.

BRABB FOUNDRY
Enterprise Brass Foundry, 2727 7th

Aye. So. We make all kinda of Brass
and Aluminum Castings.

CHIROPRACTORS
Jepson. Dr. N. A.. 507-8 Orary Bldg.

FRED R. RING, D C, Ph. C.
Graduate Three Year Course

Palmer School of Chiropractic

400-1-2 Leary Bldg.

2nd and Madison Seattle

CHOCOLATE AND COCOA
' MANUFACTURERS

Washington Chocolate Co., Cor. Pon
I lius and Mercer. Cap. 3140.

I ' caßH~reglsters
'"

DOWLINO, GEO. H. t 1616 3rd Aye.

New and 2nd Hand .Nat. Cash Registers.

We buy, Sell. Exchange and repair National
Cash Registers. CASH REGISTER EX-

CHANGE, 411 Olive, Seattle.
"

DOCTORS
Jordan, Dr. J. Eugene, 2nd floor Mv

tual Life Bldg. Main 1960. Tubercu
losis. heart disease, epilepsy, diabetes,
bright's disesse, enlarged spleen, dis-
eases of the liver and obscure diseases
cenerallv.

DANCINO ACADEMIES

STEVENS DANCING SCHOOL. Private halls
day and evening. 151 IV, 4th Ava.

Little's School of Dancing. M. A. Little,
Mgr. 4500 Uth Aye. N, E.

DBEBBEB, APBOKS, MIDDIES MTO,

The Apron Shop, 4029 Arcade Bldg.
Good Aprons cheap. Our own make.

Perfection Garment Co., 1410 E. 41st.
Ask your dealer.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS A DEALERS
BOST, F. W. j CO., 218 Columbia.

FLOBIBTB AND DECOBATOBB

Hollywood Oardens.
1822 2nd Aye.

FOB SALE, MISCELLANEOUS

Sawing Machines, used, 110.00. up. Re
pairing. "Singer" Store. 1524 lit Aye.
Need money at once. 1200 large Mahogany

Victrola $S5, and 6 rooms high grade fur-
niture by piece. 1527 % Bth Aye. (Cottage
in rear) Between Pike and Pine.

FOUNDRIES?Iron

Olympic Foundry Co., 5200 9th Aye. So.,
Georgetown Station. Heavy and light caat-
inga of all kinds.

PARAGE

AUTO SALES SERVICE CO.
4th and Spring St.

Day and Night Storage. Uaed Care.

OLABB?PLATE AND WINDOW
PKKKINS GLASS * FIXTURES CO.

1322 Pout St. Also Show Cases.

HAIR, MOLES, WARTS REMOVED
No return or sear. Selma Larson,

lit Hoge Bldg. Main 5282.

HARDWOOD LtJMBEB
D. A. JOHNSON, 2430 Ist Aye. So. Deal-

ers in Hardwood Lumber and Flooring.
Factory und Boat Lumber.

HOTELS

NORTONIA CAFETERIA
Special Sunday Chicken Dinners

Every Day Service from 10 A. M. to
7:30 P. M.

1421-38 4th At*.

THE DILLER
A Nice Family Hotel.

Special Kates by Week or Month.
Free Bus.

Cor. First Aye. and University St., Seattle

HOTEL STEWART
The Hotel where you feel at home.

Hot and cold water and steam heat.
SIT Madlaon Phone litSS

{1 rooms at the Hotel Reynalds. Special
weekly rates. 410 4th Aye., Seattle.

HOTEL BARKER CO.
OHAS. r. FRASCH As FRANK H.

McLEAN, PROFS.

Courteous treatment to your Wife,
Daughter, Mother and Sister. Cen-
ter of Shopping and Theatre Districts.

Corner of Sth and Pike.

RIGHT HOTEL
First and Columbia, two blocks from

Coleman Dock. Rooms 75c and op. Mod-
ern conveniences. Free phone in ever.v
room. Phone Main 1621.

FOR THE BEST
dollar rooms in Seattle go to

NEW STANDARD HOTEL
First and Pine.

Hot and cold water; free phone in rooms ?
elevator service.

A. W. SANDSTEOM, Prop.

INVESTMENTS
INVESTMENTS

Blyth. Witter ft Co., with Northwestern of
fices at 812 Second Aye., Seattle, and Yeon

Building, Portland, offer a comprehensive
investment service to conserve the interest*?
of investors and render personal assistance

;in the selection of sound bonds. Ask foi
I >ur booklet ''Elementary Principles of Safe

( Investment." If you have available fund*
\ now we will also send our list of well

seen red investments.

Dividend Paying

OIL INVESTMENTS
Paying

"

per cent monthly-
Send for Information.

ROWLAND A FEDERSON
_

1314 L. ('. Smith Bldg.. Seattle

MISCELLANEOUS

I give scientiiic treatment to ailments that
encumber feet.

DR. LOUISE FOLSOM
Chiroirodist

ir.o4 3rd Aye. Seattle. Wash
Grocery Buainesa ?Fine living for $500.

also other Business Houses in Seattle. Mr
Behling, 212 Hoge Bldg. Annex.

Lettney (Carbolineum) wood preservative for
chickfn bou.et. barns, etc. F. T. Crowi

k Co., 1103 Ist Aye

St. Paul Stove Repair Co. SOW Ftha St.

EGG LAYING CONTESTS
prove that the May hatched birds are
tbots) that have the largest records
With reduced feed prices, there will b"
tjood money in late hatched chicks. We
can supply Trap-Nest White Leghorn

Chicks during May and .nine at $20.00
per hundred from thorough!)red Tancred
Strain Birds of 240 eggs and better.
Our Commercial Stock is prired at $ 15.00
Mt hundred after May If.. R. L Reds
Barred Rocks, Black Minorcas and An
consa are priced at $25.00 per hundred
lune and July Chicks at $22.50 pe>

hundred.
PULLETS

Can supply White Leghorn Pullets in
large quantities. Agents for Queen In

j cubator end Reliable Blue Flame Brood
er. Distributors for Pratt's Baby Chi*

I Food. FT*>e Catalog.

QUEEN HATCHERY
SEATTLE. WASH.

a senior in the University of South-
ern California, will graduate this
summer. He says his plan is to put

his racing days "away." with his

school days, uud "settle down," as
goon as possible "to real work."

He will probably enter journalism,
in which he has already had some ex-

perience.

CAN'T FOOL THE FRENCH

WASHINGTON, D. C: France in
continuation of her policy of creating

a Slav bloc about Germany and Rus-
sia, from among the smaller nations
of Europe, has concluded a secret
offensive and defensive alliance with
Czecho-Slovakia, according to ad-
vices received here today.

The alliance . follows closely upon
that concluded by France with Po-
land. It is reported lo be similar
also to agreements which France is

understood to have attempted re-
cently to negotiate with Jugo-Slavia,
Rumania and Hungary.

I Horses, Harness, Wagons, Mules
of all kinds on hand at all times.

Auction Every Wednesday
1 P. M.

RAINIER STABLES
2114 Western Aye., Seattle

MALT?SYRUP?HOPS
Five gallon outfit complete, postpaid to your
home for $2.50. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Home Beverage Supply Co.
'711 Vine St.. Seattle

PATENT ATTORNEYS
Horace Barnes, registered patent attor-

; uey. Expert assistance* inventions de-
I veloped, searches, advice. 609 Pioneer
! Hide.

PATENT and TRADEMARK EXPERTS
Oura Bldg., Wash., D. C, Wuolwortb

Bldg., N. Y.
Harry Bowen A Co. Designing, effici-

ency, mechanical, consulting, engineers.
Inventions developed, searches. Informa-
tion free. 28th Floor Smith Bldg.

PLATING
Art Hdw. A Mfg. Co., 310 Ist So. Die

1 Makers, Patents Developed, Nickel Plat-
| ing. Bungalow Hdw.

! SEATTLE MECHANICAL AND
ELECTRO PLATING CO.

NICKEL AND SILVER PLATING
ELECTRO-PLATING, NICKEL,
Copper, Brass, Gold and Silver.
Lacquering and polishing and

oxydi-ing of all kinds.

Ante Parte. 1311 nth Aye. (rear)

RAZOR SHARPENING
Razors ground and honed by expert.

Special attention to mail orders. A Di
Oleria. 1402 4th Aye.

_

RAZOR BLADES SHARPENED
Better than new. Seattle Keen Edge

>'«.. tOta 3rd Aye. Mall them.
Mail your blades, scissors, !H>o 3rd Aye.

SHOW CASES
Gomoll, Edward L., ISS sth Aye. N.

Alao Store Fixtures.

BHQE REPAIRING
Landls Shoe Repair System, 412 Union

St. Mail them to us.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

We now have Opening for few more Stu-
dents. We cau guarantee to place you in

food position after few weeks' course,

iarbers are making big money.

MOLER BARBER COLLEGE
223 Occidental Aye., Seattle, Wash.

413 Trent Avenue, Spokane
1513 Pacific Aye., Tacoma

Write for free catalogue.

SAVINOS AND LOANS
Trades Union Bavinga A Loan Assn.,

811 2nd Aye. Successfully operated by
working men. Resources over $800,000.
Dividends paid semi-annually.

SPECIALIST

EDWIN A. GEARHART, M. D.
Practice limited to Ucnito-L'ririury Diseases.

312-13 Seaboard Bldg., Seattle. Wn.

DR. JAMES H. MOORE
Specialist

Constipation, Piles, Collttis
Inquiries Olven My Personal Attention

S2l Seaboard Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

DR. D. E. McARTHUR
DR. LOTTIE BOULLS
SANIPBACTIC PHYSICIANS

SSO-Sl-S2 Vale Building
Cor. Third Aye. and Union.

Opposite Post Office. Seattle, Wash.

TEAMSTER

UNION TRANSFER, MOVING &

STORAGE CO.
We specialize in long distance moving.

007 Pike Street
Main 886 I?*""!0

UMBRELLAS

New, Recovering, Repairing. Block
Bros. 1509 2nd Aye. Seattle.

I WALL BOARD MANUFACTURERS

Perfection Wall Board manufactured by
Western Wall Board to. 4527 9th Aye.
8. Sidney 63.

? WOMEN' 8 DEPARTMENT

SHAMEK'S *,7 _^_.i?r st "

Hemstitching, Accordian Pleating, Box
Side Pleating, Cloth Covered Buttona.

Mail Orders handled promptly.
Mall your orders to

O. J. BAUEB A CO.
1817-1311* 4th Are., Seattle

Tailors' and Dressmakers' Supplies

Accordian plaiting, knife plaiting, hem-
stitching, braiding, buttona covered.

bailors' Middy Blouses
Flannel SIS, Serge SIS, Cap Cloth

<12.M.
|/pi I 130(1 let Aye.. Seattle
vVCLLI _> Remember the No.

ACCORDIAN PLEATING
HemstitchiDg and Pieoting. Bring ia

r mail this sd with order snd receive
redit for 2f>c on any style of pleated
kirt. Box, side snd knife. Mail orders
itecial attention. Eatnlilislied since 1904.

J. E. NELSON. 211 University

GIFTB OF CHARACTER
For the unusual gift visit our shop or

send for catalog.
BERRY'S HANDCRAFT SHOP

1210 Fourth Art SEATTLE


